ROLL-UP SHUTTER ORDER FORM

DEALER: ________________________ CUSTOMER OR PO # ________________________

ORDER DATE: ____________________ FILLED IN BY: ____________________ CELL: _________________

PHONE: ____________________ FAX: ____________________

QUANTITY

OPENING NUMBER

WIDTH = D.L.O.
HEIGHT = D.L.O.
WIDTH = FINISHED
HEIGHT = FINISHED

NOTE: IF YOU FILL OUT FINISHED WIDTH OR FINISHED HEIGHT, DO NOT FILL OUT CLEARANCES OR D.L.O. WIDTH OR D.L.O HEIGHT

CLEARANCE

TOP
BOTTOM
LEFT
RIGHT

SLAT TYPE 58mm, 50mm, 40mm

COLOR WHITE/BRONZE/IVORY/BEIGE

IF TRAPPED IN HEIGHT

BOX SIZE REQUESTED 7,8,10,12

GEAR (Y / N)
SPRING ASSIST (Y / N)
MOTOR ONLY (Y / N)
MOTOR W/OVERRIDE (Y / N)
STORM BARS (Y / N)
CRANK HANDLE QUANTITY

OPERATOR FACING

SHUTTER FROM OUTSIDE (L / R)
SHUTTER FROM INSIDE (L / R)

IMPORTANT NOTE 58mm ROLL-UP TRACKS MEASURE 3" IN WIDTH
IMPORTANT NOTE 50mm and 40mm ROLL-UP TRACKS MEASURE 3 3/4" IN WIDTH
WALL TO WALL FINISHED HEIGHT NOTE METALTECH'S STANDARD IS TO ADD 4" PLUS THE BOX SIZE TO THE OPENING HEIGHT IF NOT TRAPPED
WALL TO FLOOR FINISHED HEIGHT NOTE METALTECH'S STANDARD IS TO ADD 3" PLUS THE BOX SIZE TO THE OPENING HEIGHT IF NOT TRAPPED

There is $500 upcharge for a 15" box

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL OR NOTES REFER TO OPENING NUMBER